PUBLIC NOTICE

Date: Sept. 1, 2021

Subject: City of San Diego Construction Restrictions Near Polling Locations (Sept. 11-14, 2021)

The County of San Diego Registrar of Voters will conduct the 2021 Gubernatorial Recall Election on Sept. 11-14, 2021. During this four-day time frame, within one mile of the nearest polling location, all planned construction activities that involve roadway work or impede traffic must be postponed, and all traffic controls reducing lanes or speed that would hinder voters from reaching their polling location must be removed. In addition, any utility work requiring power outages that would hinder voters from reaching their polling location should be coordinated to avoid any potential impacts.

Suspension of work includes – but is not limited to – trench and utility work, saw cutting or paving, private utility work or planned power outages that would impact access to any polling location. Learn more about the City of San Diego construction restrictions near polling locations.

COVID-19 Information
Stay informed about COVID-19 by visiting the City's COVID-19 Information page, the Center for Disease Control website and the County of San Diego Health and Human Services website.

Email Updates
Visit sandiego.gov/dsd-email to sign up to get the latest news and updates straight from DSD.